MARKET STREET AT DC RANCH RESTUARANTS
Located just 7 minutes, 2.9 miles from the Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains Hotel, at the southeast corner of Thompson
Peak Parkway and Pima Road. Take 101 north, exit at Pima/Princess and turn right, drive 2 miles and veer right on Thompson Peak
Parkway, follow DC Ranch signage to Market Street.
The Herb Box
Market Street welcomes The Herb Box at their second Scottsdale location next to Bloom Room on Market Street. The Herb Box
serves breakfast, lunch and dinner and offers a small gourmet market and dinner-to-go options. The Herb Box is a great addition to
Market Street and will please the most discerning palette.
Visit The Herb Box today! Phone: (480) 289-6180
The Armitage Wine Bar Lounge & Cafe
The Armitage Wine Bar Lounge & Café is the premium wine and cocktail lounge in North Scottsdale, Arizona. Armitage, located on
DC Ranch’s Market Street, offers an eclectic selection of fine wines, premium spirits, specialty martinis and imported beers in a nonsmoking atmosphere.
Armitage’s Wine Bar Lounge setting changes character as the night lengthens, with its Old World ambiance and intimate
conversation areas providing a relaxing setting for winding down after the workday or enjoying a pre-dinner drink. As the evening
progresses, the lights dim and the music picks up tempo, transforming the lounge into an energized nightspot. The lounge will be
open every day including most holidays, and is handicapped accessible.
Phone: 480.502.2607
Autostrada Osteria e Entoeca
Autostrada is a contemporary osteria that will offer all day dining seven days a week. Chef Aaron May will update simple Italian fare
in this family friendly, sleek and casual restaurant on Market Street at DC Ranch. Outfitted in glass, steel, wood and concrete,
Autostrada will feature a full bar with refreshing Italian cocktails as well as a well chosen wine list of Italian varietals. Guests will
enjoy antipasti, paninis, pastas and secondi (the menu will top out at around $14 to $16) and breakfast will feature European
offerings as well as breakfast paninis.
Eddie V’s Edgewater Grille
Eddie V’s Edgewater Grille was inspired from the great classic seafood restaurants of New Orleans, San Francisco and Boston. Eddie
V’s offers the freshest seafood, right off the docks and Allen Brothers’ prime, center-cut, steaks – aged 28 days and broiled to
perfection. The atmosphere is warm and inviting. Get in rhythm with good time in the V-Lounge with dining and live music nightly.
Phone: 480.538.8468 www.eddiev.com
Fleming's Prime Steakhouse & Wine Bar
Fleming’s Steakhouse & Wine Bar is an ongoing celebration of exceptional food and wine. Enjoy the finest aged prime beef and 100
wines by the glass in a lively, stylish atmosphere. Fleming’s is where evenings out become memorable times.
Phone: 480.538.8000
Email: Fleming's Prime Steakhouse
Flo's Hong Kong Food Market
Contemporary Hong Kong-style Chinese food presented in a casual dining setting.
Phone: 480.473.1188
Patsy Grimaldi's Pizzeria
Old fashioned pizzeria serving award winning pizza.
Phone: 480.515.5588
San Felipe's Cantina
Coastal Mexican food is presented in a festive cantina setting that becomes an energetic night spot as the sun sets on Market Street.
Phone: 480.563.9495 www.sanfelipescantina.com
Sol y Sombra
Chef Aaron May has created an exciting tapas menu that changes regularly and features contemporary Spanish cuisine. Based on
traditional Spanish dishes with a focus on the cuisine Cataluna, the Northeast corner of Spain where Barcelona is located. The all
Spanish wine list is well chosen and perfectly compliments the tapas selections. The chic interior features a sleek bar, communal
table, sexy dining room and vibrant patio with a sangria bar.
Phone: 480.443.5399 www.solysombraaz.com

KIERLAND COMMONS
Kierland Commons is an upscale Main Street development that incorporates more than 70 high end retailers with award winning
dining options. Kierland Commons is 3.8 miles from McDowell Mountains Marriott, approximately 7 minutes.
Kierland Commons
15205 N. Kierland Blvd, Suite 150
Scottsdale, AZ 85254
Bar NoRTH (480) 948-2055
A perfect complement to NoRTH, Bar NoRTH will bring a menu of lighter fare including small plates, salads, panini and pizzas. The
lineup was carefully chosen and the menu was created around the unique wine offerings.
Bobby's, A Mancuso Restaurant (480) 556-0770
A restaurant and entertainment venue. The fare is Continental with Italian and Mediterranean flare, jazzed with a few Mancuso
signature dishes. Nightly entertainment features the sounds of contemporary jazz, a blending of Hollywood and Las Vegas.
Cheesecake Factory, The (480) 607-0083
An upscale, highly customized casual dining restaurant that combines distinctive architecture, superior service and an extensive,
innovative menu of more than 200 freshly prepared items and more than 40 cheesecake varieties to create an overall dining
experience of unparalleled value.
Chloe's Corner (480) 998-0202
Reminiscent of drugstores in the 1950s, Chloe's Corner combines a sandwich shop with an upscale convenience store.
Cold Stone Creamery (480) 951-8533
Founded in Tempe, AZ, Coldstone Creamery now has more than 800 stores in 46 states, offering super-premium ice cream and
yogurt made fresh daily with a wide variety of ingredients. They offer no-sugar-added ice cream and warm from the oven waffle
cones and brownies.
Greene House, The (480) 889-9494
Inspired by California Craftsman architect Henry Greene, The Greene House offers a simple and straightforward menu that changes
monthly. It features the freshest selection of produce from the great farms, markets and ranches of California.
Mastro's Ocean Club Fish House (480) 443-8555
An unparalleled experience of Mastro’s Steakhouse, in a “Prime Seafood House.” This ultra high-end Coastal version of the
Steakhouse, offers the best in upscale seafood dining in a clubby, avant-garde atmosphere, featuring live entertainment nightly in
the “O” Bar.
Morton's, The Steakhouse (480) 951-4440
Sinatra sets the mood amid generous portions of USDA prime-aged beef, succulent seafood, chilled martinis, fine wines, and
decadent desserts. The steakhouse by which all others are measured has kept "the buzz" alive at the bar and in the booths for over a
quarter of a century. Private dining available for 10-80 guests.
NoRTH (480) 948-2055
This Italian food restaurant was designed with the urban feel of a New York City loft. North has indoor and patio seating available
and offers Italian dishes with a modern twist.
P.F. Chang’s China Bistro (480) 367-2999
Fresh, contemporary Chinese cuisine in an upscale, bistro-like atmosphere.
RA Sushi Bar & Grill (480) 951-5888
Distinctive sushi with a trendy, hip atmosphere.
Starbucks Coffee (480) 443-3306
Specialty retailer that sells high-quality whole bean coffees along with fresh, rich-brewed, Italian style espresso beverages, a variety
of pastries and confections, and coffee-related accessories and equipment.
Tommy Bahama Cafe (480) 505-3668
An atmosphere that is both elegant and relaxed. Adjoining the Tommy Bahama store, the Tropical Cafe offers the ultimate shopping
and dining experience. Let the mingling of signature island-inspired dishes with tropical libations draw you in.
Zinc Bistro (480) 603-0922
A New York Style Parisian Bistro, designed with contemporary sensibilities, yet returns the nostalgic ambiance of an authentic
Parisian bistro.

THE PROMENADE
The Promenade, Pederson’s largest and most prominent shopping center is located just minutes from the Scottsdale Marriott at
McDowell Mountains Hotel in North Scottsdale at Frank Lloyd Wright and Scottsdale Road. This mixed use project is approximately
1,000,000 square feet consisting of 700,000 square feet of big box retailers, specialty shops and entertainment, along with 250,000
square feet of Class A office. Located at the "Gateway to Scottsdale," this trade area offers the highest income demographics in
Metropolitan Phoenix. The development has, as its focal point, a 125 foot illuminated Spire which was originally designed by Frank
Lloyd Wright. Located 1 mile from the hotel.
Fast Food Options:
Arizona Bread Company
Baja Fresh
Coffee Bean & Tea Leaf
Fatburger
In N Out Burger
Pasta Pomodoro
Rinaldi’s Deli
Rumbi Island Grill
Restaurants
Benihana
Cantina Laredo
The Capital Grille
Daphne’s Greek Café
Flo’s Asian Kitchen
Fox Sports Grill
Maggiano’s
Pizza Picazzo
T.G.I Fridays
Uncorked `

480-44-0068
480-951-3807
480-348-1700
480-247-6704
480-609-9888
480-368-0369
480-333-4100
480-990-2212
480-348-2445
480-699-9230

www.benihana.com
www.cantinalaredo.com
www.thecapitalgrille.com
www.daphnesgreekcafe.com
www.flosrestaurants.com
www.foxsportsgrill.com
www.maggianos.com
www.picazzos.com
www.uncorkedwinebar.com

CITY NORTH STORES/RESTAURANTS
Streetlife Shopping:
Alessi
Apricot Lane
Bag ‘n Baggage
Bebe
Bobby Chan
Caribbean Kids
Chico’s
Coldwater Creek
D & G Contemporary Designs
Fast Fix
Fresh Produce
Green Bone Bakery
GUESS
Gymboree

LensCrafters
Little Artika
Optix
Pioneer
Talbots
Verde Maison
White House/Black Market
Zuva Gallery
Goodlife Dining
Kona Grill
Ocean Prime
Press Coffee Food Wine
Saito’s Japanese Steakhouse
Mojo Yogurt

THE DISTRICT AT DESERT RIDGE MARKETPLACE
Arizona’s premier shopping, dining and entertainment destination located just 8 minutes, 6 miles from the Scottsdale Marriott at
McDowell Mountains Hotel. Desert Ridge Marketplace delivers the ultimate shopping experience in a distinctive outdoor setting.
Immerse your shopping senses in a unique blend of specialty retailers, restaurants and entertainment.
BAMBOO CLUB
480-342-8788
Exciting dining with a Pacific Rim flare.
BJ’S RESTAURANT AND BREWHOUSE
480-538-0555
Serving Chicago-style pizza complemented with generously portioned salads, sandwiches, soups, entrees & desserts.
CALIFORNIA PIZZA KITCHEN
480-473-3336
Hearth-baked pizzas, made-to-order pasta, creative salads & delicious desserts.
COLD STONE CREAMERY
480-585-7952
Select your favorite ice cream flavors & mix-ins to be prepared right before your eyes.
DANNY'S FAMILY MARKET & CAR WASH
602-288-3150
Upscale gourmet convenience market with fresh deli, bakery & wine department.
FATBURGER
480-419-1822
World famous high quality made-to-order burgers, fries, shakes, chili & more.
GRILLED EXPEDITION
480-419-7577
Enjoy the comfort of traditional flavors along with the excitement of spicy & exotic ingredients.
IN-N-OUT BURGER
480-563-9021
Quality you can taste – classic made burgers, hand-diced french fries & creamy shakes.
ISLAND'S FINE BURGERS & DRINKS
480-513-7231
Gourmet burgers, Island fries, chicken sandwiches & fresh salads served in a casual, tropical atmosphere.
KEG STEAKHOUSE & BAR, THE
480-419-7772
Sumptuous steaks served in a friendly, casual atmosphere. A great spot to meet friends for a drink.
KEVA JUICE
480-342-8804
Nutritious, delicious smoothies featuring the finest fruits & juices. Taste the Blendsation!
MACARONI GRILL
480-538-8755
More than 35 Italian specialties prepared in an exhibition kitchen. Life is delicious.
MALEE’S THAI BISTRO & SUSHI BAR
480-342-9220
Authentic Thai specialties in the Bistro & fabulous, fresh sushi in the chic Wasabi Room.
MIMI’S CAFE
480-419-5006
Classic, made-from-scratch American dishes served in a friendly, French New Orleans-atmosphere.

OFFICE, THE
480-513-4401
Originating in Prescott, this restaurant and bar offers 1/3 appetizers and salads, 1/3 sandwiches and burgers, and 1/3 southwestern
dishes. Just tell ’em you’re at The Office!
ON THE BORDER GRILL & CANTINA
480-473-3168
Authentic Mexican food in a casual & upbeat atmosphere.
PANDA EXPRESS
480-502-8399
High-quality Chinese food at a very reasonable price.
PARADISE BAKERY & CAFE
480-538-8406
Freshly-baked cookies & muffins, soups & made-to-order gourmet sandwiches.
PITA PARADISE
480-473-8900
Tempt your taste buds with delicious Greek cuisine, Hummus and tabouli from Pita Paradise.
PORT OF SUBS/SMOOTHIE KING
480-502-7962
Made-to-order subs & refreshing smoothies.
ROCK BOTTOM BREWERY
480-513-9125
A casual dining experience featuring handcrafted beers brewed on premise & an innovative menu. Good Friends, Great Food, Great
Beer.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHOCOLATE FACTORY
480-342-9993
Hand-dipped chocolates & assorted candies. Packaged coffees, cocoas & more.
RUBIO’S FRESH MEXICAN GRIL
480-473-9225
The original fish taco plus grilled steak, charbroiled chicken, sauteed shrimp, carnitas & more.
SLICES
480-513-1861
Choose from a selection of pizzas already prepared with a crispy crust and any number of topping combinations, at affordable prices.
STARBUCKS COFFEE
480-502-4761
High quality roasted whole bean coffees & fresh, rich, Italian-style espresso beverages.
SWEET TOMATOES
480-473-3233
Offering an all you care to eat dining experience featuring fresh cut produce, specially prepared salads, hearty made from scratch
soups, original recipe hot pasta dishes and more.
T.G.I. FRIDAY’S
480-538-1945
Home of American favorites like loaded potato skins, buffalo wings, burgers, salads & more.
YARD HOUSE
480-563-9273
Great food, Classic Rock and the World’s Largest Selection of Draft Beer.

SCOTTSDALE 101 DISTRICT
Shopping, restaurant, and movie theatre. Also a Sports Authority for those last minute game day needs!
Less than two miles from the Scottsdale Marriott at McDowell Mountains.
Abuelo's: Scottsdale
Babies R Us
Bed Bath & Beyond
Borders Bookstore - Books, Music & Movies
Chick-Fil-A
Circuit City
Elephant Bar Restaurant
Enotrie Land of Wine
Expo Design Center
Harkins Theatres: Scottsdale 101 14
Ippei Japanese Bistro
Outback Steakhouse
Panda Express
Red Robin Gourmet Burgers
Samurai Sam's Teriyaki Grill
Sports Authority the: North Scottsdale
Starbucks
Subway
Taglio Salon
The White Chocolate Grill

